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CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

A Variety of Activities
Memoirs, December 1871 to December 1875

There was joy in the house among the children. I had presents for them
all. Maple sugar was a luxury that had never seen or tasted. Many grown
persons raised in this western world had never seen the article. The fact
of its being brought so far, and some of it made from the same trees
which yielded sweet water in my early childhood, and from them I had
helped to make sugar made the flavor more exquisite, and the sweetness
doubly sweet.

[Ellen's Affairs]
In my absence Ellen had taken in a widow lady for a companion, and to
assist her; and likewise a gentleman boarder, with two children. The latter
had been unfortunate in harmonizing with his wife, and she had
absconded, leaving him with the children on his hands. An unnatural
thing for a mother to do. The gentleman and one child remained for
awhile as boarders after my return. The young man had married at a very
early period of his life, before his mind had been cultivated and matured;
wedded to a mere child in years, lacking culture, wisdom and judgement,
but excelling in domestick qualities; could spin and weave at fourteen; thus
launching on the broad arrea of life with no preparation, not even a common school education. The young man possessing good natural talent,
notwithstanding his limited acquirements evinced commendable aspirations; determined to push his way and support his children. He had once
had an honorable standing in the church; but by some inadvertent act, and
afterwards want of humility he was disfellowshipped. This was his condition
while an inmate my family. Between my daughter and him I could discern
a growing sympathy. Their situations were measurably assimilated. To me it
was a great source of uneasiness. He was her junior by many years, besides
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his uncertian position in the church made me fearful of his future course.
She had been unfortunate in her first marriage, how could I endure to see
her make an unwise choice the second time? Her daughter Nellie watched
every movement, seemed suspicious of every polite attention paid her
mother. It grieved me to witness the yearnings of the child, over the only
parent she had to whom she could look for love and support. The intimacy
became more visible, and my heart grew more saddened by the prospect of
a final result. There was a little hope! The man was of good origin; his
father had died firmly established in the "Latter Day Work," left his dying
injunction to his children, to cleave to it all their life time! I knew the
young man, loved and revered the memory of his father, and yet towards
that subject which his honored parent had in his last moments declared to
be of incalculable importance, he manifested a visible indifference.
[Report on Addison's Health]
The winter passed away pleasantly with a few exceptions. Towards spring
word came to us that Mr. Pratt's health was failing. He had long been
troubled with serafula in his ankles, causing irritation terribly annoying!
There was great anxiety on his account. The humors could be removed
but the consequences might be fatal.
[William McGary's Proposal]
Mr. McGary wrote from New Mexico in the Spring of '72, to his former
wife and daughter, expressing in the warmest terms his abiding affection
for them; desiring to learn if by any means a reconciliation might be
made, between all parties, and his lost ones be restored to him. Ellen did
not return a favorable reply, as all her friends desired. She knew he had
been lawfully married to another than herself, and she feared there might
be two wrongs, which would not make a right. Our minds were harrassed
and perplexed. She desired at any sacrifice to do that which was the nearest right. He declared himself a changed man, having learned wisdom
from a bitter experience. A reunion would probably have been affected
had E's mind been free; and could it have been done righteously to the
satisfaction of all parties concerned, happy would it have been for us all.
But fate had ordained otherwise. The spring passed away in suspence.
[Beaver Developments, Cricket Infestation]
In the meantime Beaver grew and multiplied. A factory had been built, we
were no longer obliged to spin and make our own cloth. Improvements
on every hand were increasing. The grasshopper war was ended, which
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lasted six years. Although the ravages of the destroyer were terrible, yet
deliverance would come to us from some source. When the crops were cut
off in one portion of the territory, in some other part there would be a
small surplus. Through all the years of anxiety and dred, I did not feel
alarmed! When the insects would light down in swarms upon my garden,
there was in my heart a secret faith that enough would be spared to me. In
Nauvoo, Elder John Taylor blessed me, and I remembered his words.
''When there is famine in the land, there shall be bread in thy house, and
to spare!" This promise kept me from dispair and 'doubt, when to all
human appearance a scarcity was at hand. ''Whoever trusted in the Lord
and was confounded?" We were told that we should have the insects seven
years: but the Saints prayed fervently to have them removed, and they left
one year in advance of their time. No people were ever more thankful to
have the plague removed, than we were to see the pests take their flight
before laying their eggs for the coming year. My garden was planted in
good faith, with every prospect of a bountiful crop.

[Louisa's Illness]
On the 4th ofJuly I went out to a celebration, feeling well and cheerful. I
was unfortunate in being seated near a north window, and there was a
strong breeze. I felt the danger, but still kept my seat. I walked home, and
towards evening was taken with a chill; a violent fever followed, and I was
pronounced a sick woman. I resorted to the pack sheet and bathing, and
in three days my fever was broken. A cold storm ensued. I took a relapse;
my daughters were alarmed, and friends advised to call a physician. It was
not my design to have medical treatment. I had long denounced drugs,
and depended wholy on cold water applications for fevers, and hygienic
rules for general health. It was insisted upon that I must take medicine. A
score of powders were left. I had no faith in them, but would take them to
be submissive to those who had the care of me. I grew weak continually,
untill I could not bear my own weight upon my feet. It was my beliefit was
the effects of the medicine that weakened me. I said I would take no
more. The Elders were called in to administer. Bishop]. R. Murdock! laid
his hands upon my head, with several others, and declared in the name of
the Lord that I should live! That I should have health, and see many good
days. I believed every word, for I knew it was a prophetic declaration! Had
it not been given him by the spirit he would not have dared to utter such
a prophecy! I began to mend, and was soon able to sit up. I could see
from my window how the weeds were gaining prominence in my garden.
I asked bishop Shepherd2 to walk out and see what he thought of it. It
worried my mind to see it neglected. He came in, saying, "it must by some
means be plowed, and hoed; I will attend to it. My mind was relieved, I
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knew it would be done. Accordingly the Teachers in the Ward came and
cleared it of weeds; which changed its appearance so much, it gave me
strength and courage to look out upon it. A dear old friend lived near me
whom I had known for 25 years. It was her calling to administer comfort
to the sick. When my family were doubtful about my recovery she sat by
my bedside to assist my faith in the power of God to heal me. My experience enables me to testify that the exercise of a determined will, faith in
the willingness of Him who has all power to remove disease, is more effectual than all the drugs and patent medicines the world ever knew. I was
soon in a comfortable state of health, able to [take] over my business.
[Death of Addison Pratt, 14 October 1872]
My daughter Frances wrote from Cal. that her father was fast inclining to
dropsy. I wrote to his friend Dr. Winslow then in S. L. City asking his
advice and sympathy, as he had known Mr. Pratt many years; having
sailed on the same vessel to the Pacific Isles. I knew he would feel interested, and would at least write him a letter of condolence. He replied to
me expressing deep interest for his old friend, but doubtful whether any
thing could be done but to afford some relief during the short time he
might remain. He also wrote to Mr. Pratt prescribing soothing antidotes,
and assuring him of his unvarying friendship, all which would have been
comforting, had it arrived in time. The grim messenger waits not on the
wishes and desires of kindred and friends, unless there is an exercise of
strong faith in the power of God to rebuke the destroyer! When the
needy one is surrounded by those who would scoff at the idea of administering through the holy Priesthood in the name of the Lord, he is not
likely to have strength to lay hold on faith to be healed, when no help is
near! Two days preceding his final dissolution he wrote a letter to his
family: equally as well constructed as any he had written in health. It was
highly expressive of his entire resignation to depart this life and enter
upon the untried scenes of another; with a firm conviction that all
would be well with him. He felt that he had lived a long life and accomplished much; had no desire to remain unless he could be insured good
health, and a living with his family. He knew his end was near! That he
lingered on the brink of the "dark valley," but he feared no ill; He wrote
of the faithfulness of the daughter who was ever at his side to soothe and
comfort him, and prayed that she might be blessed. 3 Another letter soon
followed which announced his departure! That he fell asleep like an
infant in its mother's arms, without a groan or struggle. Happy was it for
the sensitive daughter who was alone with him at the moment, for no
person ever had a more solemn dread of nature's great last change
when brought to pass by extreme suffering! She told of the loneliness of
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her habitation when he was gone. To us all, the world seemed more
lonely!

[Teaching School]
The succeeding winter Ellen went to Cedar City and taught school.
Nellie her daughter remained with me, and I taught in my own house.
My room was crowded, and the task was heavy on me. The larger boys
sometimes inclined to be idle, which was a great annoyance, and called
forth remonstrance more than was agreable to either party. Towards the
close of my school I had a heavy fall; bruised my shoulder, and lamed my
side. We were preparing for an exhibition the last day. It required great
energy on my part to see that the pieces were well learned. The older
boys seeing this that I was feeble, offered to assist me, and acquitted
themselves creditably. Accordingly I went on with my school, brought it
to a close, had the exhibition, all through the careful consideration of
the boys.

[Ellen's Marriage to J. M. Coombs, 1 January 1873]
The 1st day ofJan. 73 Ellen was married to Mr.]. M. Coombs. The following week she started for Cedar; to fill an engagement she had made to
assist a lady in her school. They not being ready for housekeeping
engaged in business while making preparations. I had serious objections
to the match, therefore the nuptials were not solemnized in my presence,
neither in presence of the daughter. But when the step was taken and
could not be recalled we concluded to make the best of it, and affect to
believe it all for the best. I considered that greater mistakes had been
made in the world and even ended well. My heart and home felt lonely
when my last daughter was gone from me, and would have been doubly
so had not my third one lived near me with a family of daughters, the
eldest a modest sensible girl, a choice one to me from her infancy, of
whom I have frequently made mention. She measurably supplied the
place of her whose loss I mourned so deeply.
Spring returned, Ellen closed her term of school, and moved to
Parowan; where Mr. Coombs fitted up a dwelling place. A portion of the
time the daughter remained with me. In the fall Mr. C. sold his place in
Parowan, and purchased one near me in Beaver. Things now began to
look a little brighter. I had three daughters with their children to visit me.
Beaver grew and increased in population. Unbelievers in our Faith
crowded in among us; drinking saloons became common, an unhappy
influence was prevalent among our young men. The bishops and
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Teachers labored faithfully to restrain them from irregularities and there
were some who remained uncontaminated.
[The Beaver Female Relief Society]
I have delayed the mentioning of one important event. The organization
of a Female Relief Society 1870. It was organized in my house with six or
eight members. In less than a year it numbered two hundred. The eldest
lady in the city was appointed President. I served as Secretary and counsellor about two years. Then being prepared to commence the building
of a house it was deemed advisable that younger women should take the
lead. Great good was done in relieving the wants of the poor, in the visitation of the sick, in fasting and prayer for the unfortunate. When one of
our members were sick it was, and still is our custom to fast and pray for
their recovery. To wash and annoint them, lay our hands upon them and
rebuke the disease. This to the unbeliever in the restoration of the priesthood might seem a daring thing for women to assume a right to perform.
But when the Savior said, "these signs shall follow them that believe in my
name they shall cast out devils," &c, He made no distinction of sexes.
There was at a certain time a man in our ward, (a good man too,)
who from some cause became deranged. His family feared him, he had to
be confined away from home, with men to watch him by night and day.
He would not allow the Elders to lay hands on him. A council was called,
it was resolved that the whole body of the church should fast and pray
untill the evil spirit would depart out of the man. Accordingly we assembled. Great sympathy was feIt for the poor brother and his family. Many
fervent prayers were offered up. At the close of the meeting the Elders
repaired to the room where the insane man lay bound; he was humble,
did not resist their laying hands upon him. They commanded the evil
spirit to depart; and 10; it was gone!
The man "was clothed and in his right mind." He was conscious that
an evil spirit had troubled him. Three years after I asked him if he felt the
influence of that spirit about him? He replied he did not; that his mind
was calm. He had however an attack sometime after: was taken to prison
and confined. After intercessions were made in his behalf he became a little calm; when inquiry was made of him whether he would permit the
Elders to lay hands upon him he replied in the affirmative, but asked the
privilege of choosing such persons as he had faith in. He chose three
Elders and one aged sister, known for her exceeding faith in administering in alarming cases. They repaired to the prison where the poor maniac
lay in chains! At first he trembled and struggled to resist them; but when
the foul spirit was commanded in the name ofJesus Christ to depart, and
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go to his own place, it obeyed the summons; and the man was led home
to his family; who received him with joy, in that he was himself and not
another.
These incidents came under my own observation, and I testify that
the power of God has often been manifested among the Latter Day Saints
in rebuking diseases and casting out unclean spirits; and the glory be to
Him who giveth the power.
But to return to the Relief Society. We built a good house, on a Lot
we purchased for the purpose, all by our own economy. We dedicated it
to the Lord; and in it we held our meetings, publick and private. At the
first celebration I was requested to compose a song for the occassion, and
also to deliver a lecture on the subject of plural marriage; which I did,
much to the approval of all parties concerned. 4 Our celebration was a
creditable affair.
When a Bill was before the House of Congress, known by the title of
the Cullam Bill, in which the rights of this people were to be shamefully
abased, our Society arranged an Indignation Meeting. We drew up a document, wherin we protested against the measures instituted in the
Cull am Bill. Chose a committee, formed resolutions, wrote a petition to
send to congress; wherein was portrayed the sufferings it would bring
upon the people, should such a bill be sanctioned and become a law! It
was dispatched with many names of petitioners, praying the Bill might be
abrogated. During our exercises Mr. Cullam's name was by no means
held sacred. Many toasts were contributed by the ladies; each endeavoring to excel in the ludicrous. We had no gentlemen at the meeting; felt
free to speak our sentiments, having every thing our own way.
I had the honor to be appointed Marshall of the day, as I was the
eldest lady except one, and she was needed for chaplain. We had been
acting in an independent capacity until we knew well how to organize a
meeting without the assistance of the gentlemen. The reader might ask
whether our petiton elicited attention at head quarters? We believe it did,
for "the bill" was not passed in its original form, and we heard no more of
it. But ere long another was announced, bearing the name of "Poland."5
By this time we felt too elevated to notice that; we were established in the
belief, that no weapon formed against us would prosper; that every
tongue that arose in judgement against the people of the Lord, would be
condemned! The Federal officials crowded hard upon us, hindering men
from their labors, but no great harm was accomplished.
When our brethren were under arrest and courts were in session;
the faithful sisters would assemble and pray for their deliverance. Asking
the Lord in all earnestness to make a way for their escape! That the wisdom of their enemies might be turned to foolishness. And so it proved
whether in answer to our prayers, we know not, but it was done, and we
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gave God the glory. There were men among us who claimed to be of us,
who when proved guilty in the highest degree of criminal acts either by
bribes or some other means escaped punishment at the hands of the U.S.
officials. It seemed the sole aim of the Prosecution and Judges to incriminate the authorities of the church, when that could not be done they
seemed indifferent as to individuals on whom the guilt rested.
There came aJudge in 1873 whose name was Hanley. He wrote to
Head Quarters advising that a Regiment of Soldiers should be sent to
Beaver Co. urging it as a necessity in bringing criminals to justice. It was
generally believed that it was done through a purely selfish motive. In
obedience to his request the Regiment came. Some of the officers were
honorable men; the soldiers with few exceptions were intolerable
drinkers of ardent spirits. It was terrifying to hear them on the streets at
night! Our city was a changed place: from peace and quietness, there was
riot and confusion in our streets. There were men who came with the
army, lawyers and traders, who disregarded the rights of the citizens.
Land which we had fenced and improved for fifteen years, they went on
to and built cabbins.
Several of these gentlemen had in a publick meeting expressed
great sympathy for the women of Utah: promising them aid and assistance whenever they chose to break their bonds, or bondage, as they presumed to call our domestic relations. So when they had laid claim to our
land, and were convened in their cabbins, we, a company of the Relief
Society, went in carriages to present our complaints to them: alleging that
our rights were infringed upon; that the ground from which our children's bread was raised was wrested from us, and we had come to them
for redress. The very men who had promised their assistance to redress
the wrongs of the "poor women," (who asked no favor at their hands,)
when appeals to only to prove what they would do, replied to us, "you are
too late ladies, we are engaged for the other party."
We gave orders for them to remove their cabbins from off our land,
otherwise in a few days we ourselves would be there with a force sufficient
to remove them. We assured them we should submit to no such indignities, for we knew the law was on our side. They showed no signs of resentment, and we bade them "good day" and rode away. Soon after they
quarrelled among themselves and one of the party was shot. It was
reported to have been done by the citizens, and two or three were
arrested and kept in prison for some considerable time. It could not however be proven, and circumstances were stronger against their own party.
Accordingly the persons under suspicion were set at liberty, the main witness having absconded: and to this day the affair remains in doubt.
One year had scarcely passed away ere two of the party died with the
immoderate use of ardent spirits. Men they were whose natural talents
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promised better things. The third was taken sick, took an overdose of
morphine and awoke no more. Soon after, our land was entered at government price, made secure, and we had no further trouble. The cabbins
were removed in due time, and we had reason to believe the intruders
were ashamed of the undertaking.

[In 1873 leading women of Utah (ffganized to win the suffrage, civil and women's
rights, and published the Woman's Exponent. Louisa enthusiastically lent her
voice and pen to the movement. During the next seven years there appeared more than
a dozen articles over her name. She spoke to and reported her talk before the
Retrenchment Society, and spoke out in the mass meeting of 13 December 1878. She
spoke to a sisters' conference. She led in Petitioning the Territorial Legislature f(ff their
rights. Hon.John Murdock, on Monday, January 28, 1879presented a petition from
Beaver, signed by Louisa B. Pratt and three hundred and eighty-two others, askingfor
the removal of the political disabilities of women, and making them eligible to office. 6
At the time she was writing her history, the Exponent published selections
from her diary, for a series of installments titled "Scenes on the Island Tubuai,
South Pacific Ocean. " She told of her native son Ephraim, and reported her association with him, his rearing, and his running off. A touch of humor g;raced such
articles as ''Advantages of Being Old, " or "Ending Faults with Old Folks, " "Speak
Gently to the Aged, " and "Filial Affection. " Louisa's writings and reports of her
activities reveal her as a leader in the women's rights movement in Utah.)

[Renewed Contact with Benjamin F. Grouard]
About this time I learned the where abouts of B. F. Grouard, our companion in the missionary labors on the South Pacific Isles. 7 I wrote to
him sending the account of Mr. Pratt's decease, in California. He
replied in a most friendly consoling manner, and moreoever gave us a
statement of his views in regard to a future state of existence. He was a
confirmed spirtualist. Knowing he believed in obtaining information
from spirits, I requested him to inquire what had become of his Island
children? After a long time had elapsed he returned an answer that he
could learn nothing concerning them. I greatly desired to know the fate
of my poor boy, who had left me to go to Montana as a teamster, his
employer promising to bring him with him on his return to California.
The gentleman did not return; wrote me a letter stating that Ephraim
had left his employ and he knew not what had become of him. So my
child on whom I had lavished many prayers and tears was lost; Many a
sigh and groan have I uttered in thinking what might have been his
doom! Wayward in his nature associated with rough men in a mining
country, I have feared he might have come to an untimely end, and better that I should not know.
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[Comments: Families of Ann Louise and Caroline]
At this time my youngest daughters husband Mr. Willis had sold his
house and Lot, and invested his means in establishing a saloon. The
town being full of Soldiers and miners he did not lack customers, and
for a while made money. The business however was soon run to the
ground there being too many engaged in it. He again sold out not having secured himself a home. My daughter being in failing health with an
increasing family began to feel the stern realities of life. To be shifted
from place to place and feel no where at home, is a painful situation to
an ambitious mind; hands tied with helpless children, retarded by feeble
health from making any exertion to help herself to the necessaries of
life; hard times in busines opperations disheartening men, many a poor
woman is led to exclaim, "hard fate of mine!" It is a truthful proverb,
''The Lord helps those who try to help themselves." And in my own experience I have invariably found it true. Never have I failed of success when
in times of dread and dismay I have called on the Lord for wisdom to
direct me: thus confirming the words of the great apostle. "If any man
lack wisdom let him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and
upbraideth not, and it shall be given him!" Altho! my life was monotonous yet I had some variety. I had a sister and three daughters living
almost within calling distance. Some of my grandchildren were constantly with me. The eldest Ida Frances began now to be a young woman
in mind and manners, a lover of books with which my house abounded.
My sister's son her only child, being married, was fast accumulating an
interesting family. My nephew though a very exclusive man, in a general
way, is very inteligent and companionable. It requires tact and ingenuity
to draw him out and understand his qualities of mind. When that point
is gained, one feels that he has found a hidden treasure whose resources
are not likely to fail. Few there are who lean to him and appreciate his
company. My sister who had no daughter born to her, now had five
through her son.

[Correspondence with Samuel R. Wells]
I had for seven years an esteemed friend in the person of Samuel R. Wells
of N York celebrity. I was his agent for the A. P. Journal, S. of Health; likewise in the sale of his books.8 A correspondence opened between us which
continued up to the period of his decease. His letters had become household words, the reception of which was hailed with pleasure and interest.
Although not a full believer in the doctrines of the Latter Day Saints he
ever manifested the most forbearance and christian charity towards them.
In our lengthy correspondence, he never uttered a railing word, or
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attempted an argument to convince me that my religion was a delusion.
When I set forth a principle and affirmed it to be true, he would never
utter a contradiction, but would commend me for frankness and honesty,
thus proving himself a gentleman in every sense of the term. On the 31st
of March 1875 he wrote me a letter, with a phrenological chart drawn from
my photograph, which I had previously sent him. It was highly satisfactory,
and even flattering; which I was about to express in my reply when the
mournful inteligence reached me that he had departed this life, on the
13th of Apr. So soon after writing the letter, in which he said nothing of ill
health. The shock to me was a severe one! A man in the prime of manhood as it were, only 57 years all told, with a firm constitution and in the
midst of great usefulness. I was led to reflect on the mysterious events of
Divine Providence! It seemed to me the whole world had sustained a loss!
Why I was led to ask, with his great knowledge of the laws of health and life
could he not apply them to the preservation of his own life? In the removal
of the buildings which he had occupied for many years, there was a profusion of miasmatic dust which affected his lungs; his excessive labor in the
removal of every thing from his office and replacing them in another
building, wrought upon his nervous system. Pneumonia and typhoid bore
him away in their unrelenting arms, not heeding the appeals of a loving
wife, who had worked by his side more than thirty years; and who had not
a child left to comfort her! So cruel death always marks for his victims the
most lovable objects, and those to whom the most hearts twine around as if
his conquest would be greater, the more he can render inconsolable! Well,
let him triumph a little longer, the day is hastening, when the true followers of Christ will sing the song of redeeming love, and shout victory over
death and the grave! Then the song will be "Oh grave; where is thy victory!
Oh, death, where is thy sting!" My desire is to live till the Saviour comes in
the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory! I long for the day, I cannot fear! I have the promise if my faith does not fail. Ah! there it is; something is left to me I wanted the Patriarch to say. You shall live! and be
among the wise virgins, who with their lamps trimmed and burning go
forth at midnight to meet Him, and shout hosannah at his approach!

[Routine of Life]
My life went on in an ordinary way in doing what good I could in conjunction with my sisters of the Relief Society; to relieve the wants of the
aged sick and needy. We made bedding and garments for such as were
not able to make for themselves. We made bedding and garments to sell,
and by other means we contributed five hundred dollars to the building
of the Temple in St. George.
1874 the 10th of Nov. I celebrated my 72d birthday. I made a feast for
those who were my friends of long standing. Some who had known me in
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the days of Nauvoo; had known my trials and tribulations; my endurance
through all the calamities that had befallen the church. A meeting was
organized and I was called to the chair; a secrtary appointed. The company then spoke in order dwelling with interest on the past, wherein we
had glided down the stream of time together; our friendships remining
unbroken. One lady present whom I had known for 30 years, was ten years
my senior; she could relate our experience during the firey trials in
Nauvoo. She refered to many incidents of deep interest in our early
acquaintance and events of a more subsequent date related with clearness
and precision, when we considered her advanced age, made her speech
attractive. Many toasts and congratulations went round, all which the secretary recorded and it was published in our local paper. The succeeding
winter [1874-75] passed pleasantly having company and help in the
house. I was not compelled to go out in cold stormy weather to provide
wood and do marketing. An evening school was kept in my house, which
was instructing and amusing. There was unusual socialbility in the neighborhood, all conspiring to render life agreable to those who would condesend to be partakers; but such as stood aloof and were cold and suspicious,
were deprived of much enjoyment they might have shared with others.

[Revision of the Journal]
During that winter I commenced revising my lengthy journal of fifty years
standing. I had some assistince in the beginning, but was soon convinced
that it would not be practicable to trust it in the hands of a second person
as there were abridgments and alterations to be made. I saw at once the
task must devolve wholy upon myself. Since then I have continued to write
at intervals; having 9 quires of paper written fine on both sides to review,
besides manuscripts of considerable amount. If there should be mistakes
either in rhetoric or grammar, I trust the reader will be forbearing in criticism, remembering my advanced age and the hard life I have lived.
The following summer my garden went untilled. I immagined
myself too old for the undertaking; although the aged lady I have spoken
of planted her garden and tended it with great success. She also being
ordained to visit the sick among her own sex to administer blessings and
annointings. She lives by faith, trusts in the Lord, and her strength is
equal to her day.

[A Two-Month Visit to Salt Lake City]
The first of Oct. [1875] I went to Salt Lake City. Conference convened on
the 6th, ten thousand people were assembled. I listened with deep interest to the sound of familiar voices; some I [had] not heard for years.
Their heads had whitened with age, time had stamped his impress on
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their features, and yet their spirits seemed buoyant and strong in the
gospel of truth and salvation having lost none of the zeal and ardor they
manifested in years past and gone. Many well remembered faces could I
see as I looked over the vast congregation, and my heart was gladdened
with the assurance they still remembered me. I spent two months in the
City, in which time I renewed my acquaintance with many of my former
associates; most of whom had remained firm and unshaken in the faith of
the "Latter Day Work," in which many years ago we had suffered for, and
together had rejoiced that we were counted worthy. Some I met who had
grown cold in the cause in which once they were actively engaged. They
could tell of errors committed by those of whom they had expected better things. Reminding me of the ancient apostle's words, "because iniquity shall abound the love of many will wax cold." Why could they not
rememeber that everyone must stand or fall for himself? Should I be
unfaithful because another has betrayed the weakness of human nature?
No; I should be admonished by such to be more closely on my guard, and
watch, least I also fall into temptation.
I found myself in possession of a half Lot 10 rods square in the eight
Ward of the City. I undertook the sale of it; which was attended with difficulties on account of hard times and scarcity of money. Mter several trials
I at length found a brother by the name of Moroni Pratt, who with limited
means undertook the purchase. I had great anxiety and perplexities to
encounter, in securing to him the title, as he wished to transfer it to
another party to whom he was indebted; and who required every thing
done to an iota according to the technicalities of the law! Never did I feel
so disgusted with law! I told the lawyer that good common sense was all
the law I wanted any thing to do with. I had to get the consent of my children; and one was refractory and refused to sign the deed. This accasioned me great uneasiness, as it would involve the man who had made
the purchase; and protract my stay in the city, which I did not desire as
winter was drawing near.
Many a sleepless night did I pass; revolving in my mind the scenes of
many years, wherein I had been compelled to do business for myself;
often dealing with persons who were not reliable, and who would not in
every instance make sacred their word. A principle which all my life I
have been instructed to hold in the highest estimation!
During the seasons of suspense while waiting for the tide of fortune
to ebb and flow, I availed myself of measures to divert my mind, and keep
it from despondency. On first going to town and commencing to walk
about to make calls on my friends I found it fatiguing to walk more than
one block before stopping to rest. Mter practising a week or two, walking
a little every day, I could walk four blocks with ease. There were social
gatherings which sometimes required a long walk to attend; I would go
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with young people, and stand the walk as well as they; thus proving that a
little excitement of the mind, pleasurable anticipations, congenial company, strengthens the nerves, invigorates the body, and proves the truth
of Solomon's proverb. "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
The 10th of Nov. came again, my 73d birthday I was making my
home with Dr. Linsey Sprague's. They were very kind and courteous, did
what they could to make my stay agreable. On my birthday they made a
dinner, to which some of my friends were invited. In the evening we went
to the 7th Ward to Mr.]. A. Browning's, where we had a social party, were
treated to cake, wine and fruit. Dr. Winslow, formerly Mr. Pratt's particular friend,9 made one of the party, was very agreable, made a speech on
the virtues, rights and superior qualities of women; contrasted with the
opposite sex, he seemed by not disposed to give them the preference,
either for strength of mind, fortitude or firmness. His speech was a flattering one to the ladies; was applauded by all present. As a birthday gift
presented me a porcelain flower vase. The host while holding the glass
gave an extravagant toast; he hoped I might live "73 years longer!" To
which I replied, "that would be too long to be desirable, nevertheless you
have my thanks." The gentleman who officiated as scribe the preceding
year at my house in Beaver was present, and made a very appropriate
speech. His wife also being a proficent in music, made the Piano reverberate its thrilling sounds: assisted by the two Miss Browning's; their
father contributing an additional charm with his violin. Thus ended my
73d birthday, long to be remembered.
It was at length decided that the bargain for the land should be
closed, a deed be given in my name, I should receive payment in part,
and in process of time make the title secure to the party to whom the
transfer was made. A great burden was off my mind when all was settled. I
then had purchases to make amounting to $200 which were made at the
Coop' M. Institution.l° Five different departments I must visit, according
to the nature of the goods I wished to purchase; a different clerk in each
department. Mrs. Sprague kindly assisted me in making selections, but at
the best the task was very annoying.
In one respect my frequent excursions to the store were rendered
interesting. It was a place to meet old friends. Nearly all the settlements in
the territory bought goods at wholesale at the parent store, as it is termed.
Unexpectedly did I meet persons whom I had not seen for many years;
young people who would in a moment recognize me; but they having
changed from youth to manhood would look like strangers to me. In one
instance I was joyfully surprised! A large portly man accosted me, saying,
"How do you do Sister Pratt?" I stared him in the face and began to scan
his features; they were familiar, but I could not call his name. I soon
learned he was the son of father Parish; the good man who was always so
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mindful of my wants in Nauvoo. "So you are Joel Parish, the boy who was
faithful at all times to help the widow and the fatherless, and I promised
him he should be blessed! His reply to me was, "yes sister Pratt I have been
blessed; I have two good wives and twelve children. Besides I have a competency, health and peace, for which I thank the Lord." The circumstance
afforded me great pleasure and made me forget the perplexity I had had
in selling land and buying goods.
When I first arrived in S. Lake Mrs Emeline B. Wells, invited me to
her house, made me welcome to her accommodations, which were pleasant and convenient. l l From her residence I could take the street cars to
any portion of the city at stated periods. I was quite happy with her as she
ever manifested the greatest interest in my peace and comfort, acting the
part of a daughter in every particular. She was assistant editor in the
Exponent office, a paper devoted to the interests of women and sustained
by them; entitled, Woman's Exponent. When my spirits were worn and
weary on account of perplexity in my business I felt no where so relieved
and comforted as with sister W., in one of her private rooms where I
could make my complaints and receive sympathy.
A sister Watmough of Scottish birth was often at the house, an
inteligent lady whom I had not known before, but from the first seemed
congenial company; she paid me polite attentions, invited me to her house
in the 19th Ward, a pleasant home, on the bluffs: where she with her faithful companion lived in retirement with plenty around them. Their children
all married and gone, only the two lonely beings to enjoy a good fruit
orchard, a comfortable habitation and the blessings which come to old age
through a well ordered life in the service of God. This lady of whom I write
was acquainted with an old friend of mine whom I had not seen for 28
years. The lady had boarded with me when I lived in Nauvoo, had passed
through reverses of fortune, at last made her home in S. L. City.
Mrs. Watmough escorted me on the street cars to the far end of
20th Ward South, where my friend lived alone, with a house full of cats,
her favorite pets. I was introduced as sister Addison Pratt. The lady with
whom she had resided in Nauvoo. No: she said, "it cannot be!" They
assured her it was the same one, when she clasped me in her arms and
exclaimed while tears were flowing fast, "Oh! when I knew you, you were
a young woman; now you have grown so old!" Yes, I remarked, "time
leaves its impress on us all, you too have changed." She had in early life
been noted for beauty; she looked faded, her hair was turning gray. Mter
a little time her appearance was familiar, and I could recognize in her
the same "Catherine Philips." She had married a man on short acquaintance, he proved unfaithful, left her and went to parts unknown. So she
was alone with the exception of ten beautiful cats! They would run to
meet her like so many children, each one knowing its own name. I left
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her with a partial promise that I would go again, but did not see my way
clear to go. And that was a visit long to be remembered. It was amongst
the last I made.
On Thanksgiving day the 25th Nov. I was at the residence of
Brigham Young Jun: his wife a dear good woman whom I had known in
her childhood: likewise her two sisters who were with us on the occasion.
Children they were of the much esteemed elder Orson Spencer, who
were left orphans in Winter Quarters, their mother being dead, and their
father gone on a foreign mission. I had in their lonely condition felt great
sympathy for them; while they were daily associated with my daughters.
To meet as we did under so widely different circumstances made the
interview doubly interesting. They were all respectably married, and raising large families. We united our voices in prayer together, and rendered
thanks that the Hand of the Lord had been over us for good in the years
that had rolled over our heads. 12

[Return Trip to Beaver]
About the 1st of Dec. I closed up my business and took the cars for home.
I made my first stop in Pleasant Grove with a dear friend who was happy to
see me. I spent two days with her, and came on to Payson, where I found
the kindest people, who had been my neighbors in California. Time
passed pleasantly for two days; I bade them farewell and came on to Salt
Creek. I called to see a friend whom I had loved in the days of Nauvoo:
and from that time at different periods we had known each other. I called
at her place of residence and found to my surprise that she was not living!
I met her daughter, and she urged me to go to her house; a pleasant comfortable place, but Oh, her heart was sad, for the loss of her dear mother!
I offered all the condolence in my power; and in our lengthy conversations we dwelt on her many virtues, and the many sorrows that fell to her
lot! She felt that if her mother could have seen a few good days before she
had been called away, she could have borne it with more calmness; but
when she thought of her mother's hard life she felt inconsolable!
From that point I came in the Stage Coach. The Agent was kind and
reduced my fare; ordered a good carriage to be taken on my account.
The weather was cold and I must ride two nights before I would reach
home. A stranger from Nebraska took the coach at that point, a gentleman coming to do business at Camp Cameron. He was extremely kind to
me; took the trouble to go himself and get hay to put in the coach that I
might ride more comfortable. I found him very agreable company and all
considered I had a pleasant journey home.

Ephraim Pratt, a.k.a. Frank Grouard

